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Chairman’s Piece
Our Summer Solstice walk was at Cheswick Dunes, very different conditions to the previous

Spittal walk when we struggled to stand up in the wind! Very still and cloudy weather allowed better
sightings of birds but the highlight was the display of orchids, which were thriving despite the very dry
conditions. Malcolm’s report of the evening is attached.

Life moves on apace in the Borders, our three swift chicks in the camera box are growing rapidly
(with both adults in to roost overnight, the heap of bodies is incredible!).

We have had a nest of tree bumble bees in our blue tit box, a species that only appeared in
Scotland a few years ago. Chiffchaffs are still active around our house and down at the Whitadder,
where the Sand Martins are on their second brood, with up to a hundred around. I was down watching
the colony when an Otter appeared briefly from upstream, I kept still and it popped up only a couple of
meters away, took a look at me and disappeared underwater! Our local pair ofMute Swans have
successfully fledged a healthy family of 5 cygnets.

Yesterday’s excitement was finding a mating pair of Poplar Hawk Moths on the willow outside
our front door.

Our next event will be a visit to Jasmin’s farm near Cornhill-on-Tweed, which is in the process of being
made more wildlife friendly, more details to follow, probably late July at the earliest. Take note of
Malcolm’s information about the Big Butterfly Count, if you wish to take part.

Simon

Weather;
Despite the dry conditions, the promise of clear blue shies and hot temperatures did not come to

fruition.
The month started with a week of cloudy skies with a few sunny breaks, all tempered each day by

a cool northeast breeze coming off the sea. Overnight on the 8th, saw a spell of rain, as tropical storm
‘Alex’ passed along the west coast of Ireland. More rain followed on the 11th, with the warm air carried
in on gusty fresh southwest wind.

The warm conditions lasted for a week, but there was still a lack of sunshine. The 16th saw a day
of sunny periods with the temperature rising up to 80F. A cloudy start each day with sunny spells in the
afternoon was the order of the day until the 22nd and a full day of sunshine with the temperature returning
back at 80F again.

A strong southwest wind developed on the 24th, as an area of low pressure developed of the west
coast of Ireland, with associated weather fronts passing over the UK. Heavy thundery showers came
overnight on the 25th, followed by a thunderstorm in the afternoon the following day. All the time the
gusty southwest wind returned each day to keep the moderation in the temperature. By the 30th, the wind
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eased making the showers heavier and slower in passing. The day started with a bang as thunder and
lightning came with a large early morning storm at dawn, before the day cleared for a few hours. By
afternoon the sequence started all over again.

This week of showers brought a dry month’s total rainfall to just over the average for the last
decade at 40.5mm (1.7 inches).

Birds;
The breeding season is in full ‘flow’ throughout June and the fascinating news is that the first

breeding pair of Little Egrets in Northumberland may have been successful in our area. More
information on this next month as we gain more evidence.

A visit to Yarrow Slake (1st) recorded 26Mallard, 4 Shelduck, 15 Curlew, 12 Grey Heron and a
Little Egret. Pairs of Sedge Warbler and Reed Bunting were feeding young. A large flock of 76
Canada Geese flew north over Spittal Bay early morning (2nd) heading to their moulting grounds on the
Moray coast. The following day (3rd) saw a further 120 heading north over Berwick with a group of 26 at
New water Haugh. A flock of 16 Swifts were feeding over the trees of Ord House (5th) and a surprise
sight of a pair of Shelduck with 8 ducklings on Middle Ord pond. How they will get to the Tweed from
this enclosed site will be ‘a miracle of nature’! The annual breeding seabird count at Needles Eye is
attached.

Other sightings there included two pairs of House Martins Nest building on the cliffs. A pair if
Sedge Warblers feeding young and a family group of 7 Greenfinches. A Raven was flying south over
Billylaw (8th) and a Little Egret was at West Ord. Another group of 46 Canada Geese flew north over
Cocklawburn(9th). A Pink footed Goose in the moult was at West Ord briefly (12th), probably a ‘winged’
bird unable to fly to its breeding grounds in Iceland. More Canada Geese with 68 at New water Haugh.
The Meadow Haven roost held 5 Cormorants and 16 Shags with 3 Red breasted Mergansers there.
A Little Egret weas on Cocklawburn pond (14th) the first one I’ve seen there and another pair of Sedge
Warblers were feeding young. It was good to see a group of Gannets off Saltpan rocks, in a feeding
‘frenzy’ after all the negatives of late with this bird. A group of 82 Goosanders were in Meadow Haven
(16th) along with 12 Guillemots and 5 Shags. 6 Kittiwakes were in the gull roost on Calot Shad with 226
Mute Swans there. A flock of 168 Canada Geese were feeding just outside the dock, probably resting
passage birds.

Two pairs of Greylag Geese had broods at Middle Ord pond (19th) with 8 and 3 goslings seen.
The first post breeding 8 Lapwings were at Newwater Haugh with 42 Goosander.

The annualMute Swan Tweed Estuary Moult Count reached 444 birds, with 228 at New water
Heugh/Yarrow Slake, 162 at Calot Shad and 54 in the Tweed dock.

A visit to Yarrow Slake (20th), found 28 Lapwing, 32 Curlew, 22 Grey Herons and 96 roosting
Black backed Gulls. It was good to note a pair of Mute Swans with 5 cygnets. Nesting pairs of Sedge
Warbler and Reed Bunting were also seen.

Our evening walk through Cheswick dunes (21st) recorded a pair of Stonechats with several
Skylarks andMeadow Pipits. Two Puffin were on the sea at Needles Eye (22nd) with c.40 Guillemot,
12 Razorbills and c.70 Kittiwakes away from the breeding cliffs. The roosting Black headed gull
roosting on Yarrow Slake (23rd) reached 240, with 8 Goosander and 45 Curlew. It was good to record the
pair of Shelduck with 5 ducklings at West Ord (26th), two Little Egrets were also here.

At Little Beach (29th) a hatch of sand flies drew in 7 Pied Wagtails and 5 Rock Pipits. Back at
West Ord the pair of Shelduck were seen with 5 ducklings, with a lone female Goldeneye nearby. 4
Little Egrets were feeding on the low tide. A count of the gull roost at Calot Shad (30th) recorded 320
Herring Gulls (mainly passage birds at this time of year), 46 Black headed Gulls and 4 Sandwich Terns.
A group of 12 Kittiwakes were resting on Spittal Bay with 8 more Sandwich Terns feeding amongst
them. Over in the Goodie Patch, Tweedmouth a lone Garden Warbler was in full song in the warm
sunshine!

Mammals:
Brown Hares were recorded at, Needles Eye, Cocklawburn, Billylaw and West Ord. Rabbits are

also appearing in several old sites again.
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Insects;
Butterflies: The cold conditions and windy conditions are still making our butterflies scarce.

Only in well-sheltered areas do we find a few on the wing. The ‘brown’ species have been the most
numerous with theWall, early in the month and both Ringlet andMeadow Brown appearing in the last
two weeks. It looks like this year is going to be a good year Speckled Woods, as there are good numbers
in all favourable sites. Next month should see the 2nd brood of our ‘whites’ and coloured species, all of
which have been hard to find, with the exception of the Red Admiral.

Our ‘Summer solstice’ walk in Cheswick Dunes saw the emergence of both 5-spot and 6-spot
Burnet Moths along with a few Yellow Shells. Four Silver ‘Y’s were also seen.

No Dragonflies have been recorded, so please send in any insect sightings, as they cannot be as scarce as
it seems so far.

The Big Butterfly Count organised by Butterfly Conservation takes place from 15th July – 7th August.
We need as many BWG members to take part as possible. This now annual event is more important than
ever due to the fall in numbers of some species over recent years.

Submit your findings on the app or download an ID sheet.
Enter your count at Bigbutterflycount.org

Other records;
Two Harbour Porpoises were feeding close to the shore under Huds Head, Spittal (30th).

Thank you to all who have sent in records this month. Can members wishing to add their records
to the newsletter, send them to sightings@berwickwildlifegroup.uk or directly to me by the 30th of each
month at;m.hutcheson08@btinternet.com

We need all your records please.

Botanical footnote:
I thought members would like to see an unusual Mexican plant flowering in my garden just now

(May). I was given a plant of Beschornia coralliodes from a fellow Head Gardener at Mount Stewart in
Northern Ireland 25 years ago when I visited him with a NT Head Gardeners tour. Beschornia is a native
of the dry, arid area of the Sierra Madre mountains in central Mexico (see previous newsletter for
photo’s).

I planted an offset in my garden in Tweedmouth in 2014 and this spring it has produced some
glorious strange pink flower. I guess once again this is a process of climate change, as this would usually
survive a Northumberland winter. Apologies for the lack of description to the two photos in the May
newsletter. MHu.

BWG Summer Solstice evening walk. June 21st 2022.
A Small group of members and a family from Coldstream, met at the Cheswick beach car park to

look for orchids and other dune flora.
We set off in good spirits, even though the ground was very dry and many plants, including many

cowslips and grasses were shriveling with the dry conditions. We headed across the coastal field south
towards the foot of the dune slack system where we hoped to find the damper areas with orchid species
in. The first green area was aglow with the yellow flowers of the Meadow Buttercup. Here we also saw
Birdsfoot Trefoil, Yarrow, Hawkbits and the tiny Hairy Tare (known in some regions as Fairy Flax). The
areas with finer grasses we found the flowers of Hay Rattle, which parasitizes the taller grasses and
allows the smaller flora to survive. Here we found the first colony of Northern Marsh Orchid. In
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amongst them were a few pale pink spikes of the ‘coccinea’ subspecies of Orchis incarnata. Some of the
orchids here were past there best so we moved further into the dunes where we found the first spikes of
the rose pink Pyramidal Orchid. We also made note of a good number of Burnet Moths which were
emerging from their larval cases on the tall grass stems. Looking at the species involved there were both
5-spot and 6-spot on the wing.

Further into the dunes, we saw a number of fresh green patches of the Pirri-pirri plant (Acaena
anserinifolia). This alien species comes from Australia and it’s spiny, barbed seeds are spread by animals
and humans (on their clothes and shoes). It was brought here at the height of the woolen Industry in the
early 20th. Century. The waste products in the cleaning process got into our waterways and found a
perfect site on our sand systems. Holy Island is particularly affected and the Nature Conservancy
requests the public not to go in areas where it is widespread. Other plants here were the Burnet Rose,
Carline Thistle, Kidney Vetch and a steady number of Pyramid Orchid spikes.

On reaching the middle of the dune system, where the WW2 concrete blocks formed an invasion
barrier in the theatre of war, we came across a wonderful carpet of the Norther Marsh Orchids. We also
noted a pair of Stonechats here with several pairs of Skylark and Meadow Pipits

On the return to our cars, we noted more plants including Sand Meadow Rue, Long Rough-headed
Poppy, Restharrow, Wall Pepper and a large bush of Common Privet

As we got back to the start, the setting sun produced a few crepuscular rays as it dropped behind
some clouds, the end of a good evening out.

Plant list of species noted, included;
Meadow Buttercup (Ranunculus acris) Common Privet Ligustrum vulgare)
Rough-headed Poppy (Papaver hybridum) Burnet Rose (Rosa spinosissima)
Hairy Tare (Vicia hirsuta) Carline Thistle (Carlina vulgaris)
Sand Meadow Rue (Thalictrum minus var. dunense) Hay Rattle (Rhinanthus minor)
Hop Trefoil (Trifolium campestre) Wall Pepper (Sedum acre)
Kidney Vetch (Anthyllis vulneraria) Pyramid Orchid (Anacamptis pyramidalis)
Restharrow (Ononis repens) Northern Marsh Orchid (Dactylorhiza
purpurella)
Lady’s Bedstraw (Galium vernum) Dactylorhiza incarnata var. cCoccinea.

M Hutcheson
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